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A PILGRIMAGE TO THE ISLE OF IONA, THE HEBRIDES ISLANDS 
& HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND 

One of the World’s Most Remarkable “Thin Places” 
With Retreat Leader, Richard Groves   

 TEN DAY TRIP 
with Five Days on the 

SACRED ISLAND OF IONA 
13-23 JUNE 2024 

$4900 (airfare additional)  
 

Price includes accommodations in Scotland for ten nights… with 
five days on the Island of Iona. Our tour also includes two nights in 
the charming seaside resort village of Oban, ‘Gateway to the Isles’ 
and three nights in historic Glasgow. A special Scottish Highland 
Tour including legendary Loch Ness is included. Price includes all 
breakfasts and dinners (while on Iona), daily directed pilgrimage 
programs and in-country train, ferry and bus transportation.  
Pilgrimage begins and concludes in Glasgow. 
 

 Based on Double Occupancy                Some Single rooms are available for an additional cost 

 

 LOCATION 
A tiny Island in Scotland called Iona is an icon of Celtic Spirituality 
since the arrival of St. Columba in the 6th c.  Iona is often described as 
a place where the veil between the worlds is thin.  Some have 
described the Island herself as an Anam Chara. Simply being here 
teaches us something we have all but forgotten – how to simply be… 

 

 ACCOMODATIONS                                                             
Stay for five days at the historic and incomparable St. Columba Hotel 
built in 1796 and facing the sea.  Quaint lounges and delightful home-
cooked, organic dining treat guests. The famous medieval Abbey 
adjoins the hotel property next to some of the most photographed 
white sand beaches in the world. 

 

 PILGRIMAGE PROGRAM 
Richard Groves will facilitate an inspiring retreat that explores the 
wisdom of ancient Celtic spiritual tradition— with daily opportunities to 
walk and contemplate the beauty and history of this sacred island. 

 

 
There are limited spaces for this pilgrimage; to reserve your place 
now contact Tour Manager, Fiona Williams, Sacred Art of Living:  

fiona@sacredartofliving.org 

Toll Free from North America: 1 888 383 4171 or 541 383 4179 

mailto:fiona@sacredartofliving.org

